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Introduction
The constant increase of the renewable energy source shares in the European energy mix implies a transformation of the energy system structure and operation. This transformation is directly induced by the shift from central to de-central energy production and from unidirectional to bidirectional energy flows. In Germany, the goals of the energy transition are a share of 40%-50% of renewable energy production until 2025 and a share of 50%-60% in 2035.
1 For Europe, the objectives is to have a 86% share of renewable in electricity production. 2 Those ambitious goals require a strong and modern electricity grid implying the modernisation and expansion of the current grid (Nikoletatos and Tselepis, 2015; EnerNex Corporation, 2011; Sims et al., 2011; American Physical Society, 2010) . The EU scenarios assume investments of more than 50 billion EUR in the transmission grid infrastructure implying fundamental changes in the electricity grid.
The progress of the electrical grid expansion has direct political, economical, socio-cultural and environmental impacts. On the medium and long term, it may also influence investment decisions in current and future generation facilities. Due to these factors, electrical grid extension additionally requires public acceptance (Roland Berger Strategy Consultants, 2015) . As a basis for political and strategic decisions, different studies on the impacts of renewable energy sources on the future design of energy systems were commissioned (RESTORE2050, 2014 Bode, 2010; EmployRES Project Consortium, 2009; European Commission, 2007) . In addition, the funding of research projects addressing this particular topic increased significantly (Bundesministerium, 2015; RWTH Aachen University, 2014; BMU, 2010) .
The process of expanding transmission systems (including but not limited to: grid operation, stability, control, congestion management and integration studies) heavily relies on modelling. Moreover, public acceptance of such expansion depends on the transparency of the underlying strategies and decisions (Ciupuliga and Cuppen, 2013) . Those factors added to the emergence of wholesale electricity markets imply an increasing importance of energy system modelling tools in general and electricity market modelling tools in particular. These tools involve a representation, or a model, of the electrical grid. However, all grid models rely on the quality and availability of the electrical grid data they represent.
In this contribution, we present and discuss recent efforts towards developing open grid models and using open data in electrical grid modelling. In Section 2, a general introduction to grid models, their relevance and use in load flow calculations and energy system models are presented. An overview on the data requirements for grid models and grid data availability are also introduced. The current status of open grid models and data are discussed in Section 3. Section 4 introduces OpenStreetMap and the power data available in its database. Two approaches used to derive grid models from OpenStreetMap data are also presented: a deterministic and heuristic approach including their key features. The comparison of the two approaches, as well as their advantages and limitations are discussed. Finally, in Section 5 conclusions are presented.
Grid models and their input data

Grid modelling
Energy system models analyse energy systems or a number of sub-systems (e.g. power system). These models became increasingly relevant for decisions in energy acquisition and trading. According to Hoffman and Wood (1976) , ''Energy system models are formulated using theoretical and analytical methods from several disciplines including engineering, economics, operations research and management science''. Multiple solution methods involving ''mathematical programming (especially linear programming), econometrics and related methods of statistical analysis and network analysis'' are used to solve the models equations (Hoffman and Wood, 1976) . Energy system modelling involves modelling the transmission grid in an appropriate way using grid models.
In general, grid models are developed and used for different purposes and can have many focuses. In this paper, the authors differentiate between two applications where grid models are used, namely grid simulation models and electricity system models. The focus of grid simulation models lies on the technical and physical behaviour of electric grids. Electricity system models are tools used to manage, plan and extend electricity systems, manage electricity demand as well as electricity trading. They model the physical behaviours of the underlying grids as well as market mechanisms.
Grid models are in general classified in four different types (Pfluger, 2014; Ventosa et al., 2005; Villasana et al., 1985) . The simplest grid model is the single-node model, also known as the copper plate approach (Tande et al., 2008; Schaffner and Mihalic, 2005) . This simple approach assumes an unconstrained electrical grid, and is mostly used in economical models. The second type of grid models is the transshipment model (Nygard et al., 2011) , where a various number of nodes or regions are defined. Between the defined regions an exchange of power is possible and is constrained by the net transfer capacity. This model neglects the existence of the physical power flow principles. A more sophisticated model is the (linear) DC model (Schavemaker and Sluis, 2008) , where a network of several nodes and interconnections (or power lines) is defined. Using Kirchhoff's law, active power flows can be determined, which depend on the resistance and the maximal capacity of the power lines. A more realistic way to model AC grids is to consider an AC power flow model (Schavemaker and Sluis, 2008) . In this approach the active and reactive power flows are modelled. Therefore, the reactance of the power lines is highly relevant and both capacitive and inductive behaviour of the power lines are considered. However, the increase of detail and accuracy is usually accompanied with an increased complexity resulting in longer simulation times. An overview of the characteristics and level of details of the grid data needed for the above cited models is presented in the following section.
Data requirements of grid simulation models
The input data needed by grid models (called grid data) and their requirements highly differ depending on the type of the grid model used. In single-node models, active power data of generation and demand are needed. Information about grid topology and its electric parameters are neglected. Transshipment models require an abstract grid topology using nodes, power lines and regions. The only electrical parameters considered are the net transfer capacities of power lines connecting the different regions considered. Active power of demand and generation are considered spatially differentiating between the defined nodes or regions. Losses can be addressed to each line as an assumed percentage (Wiese, 2015) . In DC models in addition to topological information of the grid, electric parameters of power lines have to be defined. These parameters, which are essential to perform (Rendel, 2015; Milano, 2010) have to be defined as well (Agricola et al., 2012) . The thermal limit currents are also crucial for determining utilisation rates of power lines. In order to simulate multiple voltage levels at once, transformer data are also needed. Apart from the normal line characteristic (R, X , C ), additional parameters define the transformer's behaviour allowing to modify the magnitude and the phase angle of the voltages at the nodes being connected. Most importantly the primary and secondary voltage rating, iron losses, tap ratio and phase shifts have to be additionally provided for transformers (Milano, 2010) .
Grid data availability
After highlighting the requirements for grid data in the previous section we discuss here its availability for scientific and technical studies. Energy systems modelling accuracy and results depend of the input data available. In the case of grid modelling, this data includes in general the structure and electrical properties of the grid, called grid data commonly generated using a grid model. Other data are necessary in energy systems modelling including electricity generation capacities, electrical loads estimation and electricity price data. Note that, the details and scale of the required data depends on the modelling temporal and spatial scales. Generally, neither grid models nor grid data are publicly available. Moreover, the details and derivation of grid data used in modelling are not accessible. However, data is an important resource in energy system modelling as models are only of use if they are provided with valid input data. How can the quality of energy system modelling be evaluated if there are no or few information about input data, its quality, and the assumptions and simplification considered in their derivation (Egerer et al., 2014; Wiese et al., 2014) ? How can the results of simulations be verified, validated or compared to other models and assumptions? These issues extend to the question of reproducibility of the results which is at best limited. On the other hand, data collection, maintenance and update are tedious processes which have to be performed by different institutions. This process is inefficient as there is no possibility to reuse data from other sources although data has been collected in many publicly financed projects. Institutions must dedicate human and technical resources for data collections tasks which constitute an overhead to be considered when conducting research. This is more of a burden when the goal of the research project is not data collection per se, but a pre-processing step for simulations. Due to the previous mentioned reasons, public and scientific acceptance of energy models results and the ensuing political and economic decisions are therefore limited. This can lead to socio-economic problems on a national and international level. A prominent example is the resistance to the extension of the power network in Germany (Neukirch, 2014; Cotton and DevineWright, 2013) and to the erection of wind turbines (Jobert et al., 2007) . These issues motivated the present work and the use of publicly available data in deriving power grid models and input data for power flow simulations.
A central reason for grid data unavailability and lacking of transparency is data accessibility. Two aspects are often cited justifying non-disclosure of grid data. The security aspect, as sensitive data, especially power plants location can be used to harm these facilities and disrupt their operations (McDaniel and McLaughlin, 2009; Tang and McMillin, 2008; Salmeron et al., 2004) . The economic aspect, as grid data (which can be used in energy system models) can be used to calculate revenues of power operators (Egerer et al., 2014) . Currently grid operators seem to be rather protective with the actual grid data and often do not agree to publish it. This lack of data extends also to load data, renewable energy sources locations and power plants locations and specifications. In some projects or bilateral contracts, research institutes may obtain limited access to particular grid datasets.
Grid data availability in Europe slightly improved with the release of partial datasets by ENTSO-E, 3 the German Network Agency 4 (BNetzA), and the British National Grid 5 data. The first two datasets are however released under publication and distribution restrictions and are not geo-referenced, which makes them virtually unusable as they cannot be related to generation and load centres. In 2011, the amendment of the National Energy Legislation in the UK 6 made third parties access to electricity (and gas and oil) planning data accessible. This resulted in an impressive disclosure of different datasets relating to the transmission network. The power grid released includes geo-locations of overhead lines, towers, transmission cables, underground cables and electrical substations at different voltage levels.
Some transmission operators in Europe partially released datasets of their respective networks. As examples we cite the following operators datasets. The Austrian operator (APG) released a static network dataset as a pdf document. It includes the power lines (represented by their connecting substations), their length, voltage level and their electrical properties. Although the name of the substations is indicated, their geo-coordinates are not provided. The same is valid for the static network dataset released by TenneT Germany, Amprion Transnet BW, 50 Hz and RTE, although the data format is more convenient (dataset provided as csv file). Other operators are still lagging behind and offer only 3 European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity, ENTSO-E.
4 German Federal Network Agency.
5 National Grid: Data Explorer.
6 Department of Energy and Climate Change. pdf maps of their grid. A very important information which seems to be always lacking are the geo-coordinates of the grid elements (substations, transformers and lines). Despite the partial releases, the problem remains that grid models and data are typically not transparent, implying a discriminating distribution of information.
Open grid models and open grid data
Many publications mention the data problematic in energy modelling in general. In her work on cross-border congestion modelling and management in electricity markets, Zhou (2003) mentions the difficulty in obtaining grid data. The author goes through the painstaking work of digitising and geo-referencing the ENTSO-E (formerly UCTE) transmission network map (status 2001). The power plant data and load information were obtained from different public databases. The electrical properties of power lines were deduced using standard value taken from the literature. Using a network topology as close as possible to the real transmission grid was important as cross-border congestion management was investigated. The grid data were made available under power factory format. 7 The author conclude that grid data were insufficient and does not represent the actual status of the power grid. An updated model introducing several changes was published more recently (Hutcheon and Bialek, 2013) .
In Wiese et al. (2014) the lack of transparency of energy models used and its impact on the (public) acceptance of the results are discussed. As well as the importance of open source modelling and a review of energy models are presented. The degree of openness of available models is discussed, in terms of source code and solvers. Wiese introduces the open source model renpass (Renewable Energy pathways Simulation System), 8 developed at Flensburg University. Renpass simulates the electricity supply and use of the grid infrastructure with high time and spatial resolution. The code uses MySQL database and is written in R. EnergyMap 9 data are used to determine installed capacities and renewable energy sources locations. The grid data are derived from the ENTSO-E grid map. However, no information is provided about how the data is derived. Other datasets needed for the simulations (power plants data, costs, etc.) are taken from publicly available databases. renpass is freely available under the GNU GPL3 license.
In Egerer et al. (2014) , Egerer et al. address both the grid modelling and data issues. They highlight electricity markets modelling transparency as a major contributor to understand electricity markets. Transparency is set as a requirement for public acceptance. The recent development of grid data in the industry, Transmission System Operators (TSOs) and at academic level is also mentioned. The paper's objective is ''to provide insights into the public availability of data sources used for electricity market and transmission network modelling of the German and European power system''. Information about where to obtain load data, cross-border flows, electricity generation and price data is provided. Some data are only available as figures and tables, and grid data are not available. A short description about grid data (for Germany) being obtained using grid operators maps and OpenStreetMap is presented. The details of how grid data are obtained are not available. The authors aim to encourage other actors to contribute by publishing grid data. A real-world application is presented using the dataset discussed using the ELMOD model (Leuthold et al., 2008 ). An estimate of the hourly electricity prices for Germany is presented as a case study. Europe, the data are used to compare generation mix and trade flows between European countries.
A trend towards open source grid models and open grid data is developing in the electricity system modelling community.
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The awareness of the importance of public acceptance as well as the (scientific) reproducibility of the model's results have dramatically increased. Many recent scientific modelling projects like renpass, GENESYS (Alvarez et al., 2013) , SciGRID (Medjroubi et al., 2014) (Zimmerman et al., 2011) which is written in Matlab and PYPOWER (Lincoln, 2015) and PyPSA (FIAS, 2015) both written in Python.
OpenStreetMap based power grid models
Recent efforts to build and use the open and freely OpenStreetMap data to model grid data are presented in this Section. Two approaches are highlighted namely SciGRID and osmTGmod.
OpenStreetMap
OpenStreetMap (OSM) is ''a free and editable map of the world'' (Bennet, 2010) . OSM is a Voluntary Geographic Information (VGI) project aiming to build a free and accessible geographic database of the world. Created in 2004 by Steve Cost, the OSM database is continuously growing in data details, diversity and number of users.
12 OSM data includes geo-referenced features which can be mapped, e.g. roads, buildings, power plants, wind turbines, administrative boundaries, waterways, forests, etc. Data are collected on a voluntary basis by data ''mappers''. There exist many ways to collect geo-references data (Ramm et al., 2011; Bennet, 2010) . After data are gathered, it is linked to the OSM database by using editing tools (like JOSM or Potlatch2). The database is available under the share alike Open Database License 1.0 (ODbL) 13 allowing data download, modification and sharing. This is a very important advantage for models using OSM data as it permits sharing and distributing the input data as well as the resulting data.
OSM data are hierarchically structured and have three types: nodes, ways and relations. The nodes are points in space which are defined by their geographical coordinates. Ways are an ordered list of nodes, which define none-closed features (like a transmission line) or closed features (like buildings, power plants, electrical substations). A relation is the most complex data type in OSM and is an ordered list of nodes, ways and even other relations. Relations are used to represent a spatial or logical association relating their different components, e.g. a bus route that contains multiple bus stops and road parts. All OSM data types are associated with tags, dictionary-like entries having a key and a value text attributes. Tags describe a specific detail of the data, e.g. a node representing a power carrying tower have the key=value combination power=tower. The data format is XML-based and follows an XML schema definition which lists OSM data types (Ramm et al., 2011 ). An excerpt of an XML-data representation of a substation is shown on Fig. 1 . Several open source tools can be used to process OSM data. 
Power (Grid) data in OpenStreetMap
Power data in OSM is represented by the OSM types mentioned earlier (nodes, ways and relations). Nodes can represent linecarrying towers and electrical poles. Transmission lines and underground cables are represented by open ways (see Fig. 2 ), while substations, generators and power plants are closed ways (see Fig. 2 ). Power relations represent electrical circuits and are constituted of one or several towers, substations and transmission lines (see Fig. 3 ). OSM power relations have the key=value combination route=power. On the 12.07.2015 there are 3111 power relations in Germany. Available power data in OSM include, beside the geo-location of the different components, additional information about e.g. the voltage level, frequency, the transmission line wire types and numbers, and transmission operator.
There are several quality assurance tools available to insure a better quality of OSM data by detecting bugs automatically. 14 However, power data extracted from OSM can be incomplete, missing, outdated or even erroneous. This needs to be taken into account when using the derived data in grid models. Nevertheless, the coverage and the quality of OSM data are in continuous progress (Zielstra and Zipf, 2010; Haklay, 2010; Ather, 2009 Concerning the extra high voltage levels (voltages equal or greater than 220 kV) the power data coverage in Germany is around 95% (the comparison is based on the total length of the transmission network 15 ). For the high, medium and low voltage levels (voltages below 220 kV) the data quality and coverage decreases. This is because of the higher extent and complexity of the power grid at the lower and medium voltages. 16 Moreover, the access to the lower voltage power elements (especially underground cables and transformers boxes). This should be considered when using OSM data for modelling the medium and low voltage power grid.
Building power grid model using OpenStreetMap
In this section, two different approaches for generating grid models based on OSM data are presented. The two approaches were developed by the authors of this paper. SciGRID, developed at NEXT ENERGY -EWE Research Centre for Energy Technology (in the Energy System Analysis Division), consists of an automatised process to filter, extract and abstract OSM data to a power grid model in a transparent and traceable way. Its focus lies on attributebased abstraction using exclusively power relations. osmTGmod, developed at the Wuppertal Institute for Climate, Environment and Energy (at the research group future energy and mobility structures) in cooperation with Flensburg University of Applied Sciences at the Centre for Sustainable Energy Systems (ZNES), is based on a similar process to filter and extract OSM data, but focuses on a geometry-based abstraction in an attempt to address the limited power relations coverage. The two approaches will be compared in Section 4.4.
SciGRID approach
The SciGRID project was initiated in October 2014 (Medjroubi et al., 2014) to address lack of transmission grid data for scientific purposes. In its first release, the SciGRID abstraction code, the documentation and a dataset of the power transmission network (for Germany) were made available. SciGRID uses OSM power data and filters for extra high voltage levels making use of the power tag. It exclusively makes use of power relations which include information on the electrical circuits of the transmission network. The procedure used in SciGRID is completely automatised and supports OSM data updates. This approach is chosen as it allows 15 German Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs and Energy.
16 German Federal Association of Energy and Water Management (BDEW). for reproducibility and transparency in building a transmission network using OSM power data. The different stages involved in the SciGRID code are briefly introduced in the following (see also Fig. 4) .
In SciGRID the raw OSM data is downloaded and filtered with respect to the power tag using the open source command-line Java tool Osmosis. 17 The filtered data are the extracted from the raw data and particularly power relations are used. The power-filtered data are exported to relational databases (or tables) using the open source command-line program osm2pgsql 18 which converts OSM data to postGIS-enabled PostgreSQL (PostgreSQL, 1996) databases. Once the data are stored in the PostgreSQL database SQL queries are used to abstract the filtered substations to their geometrical centres. They constitute the vertices of the transmission network. The transmission lines between two vertices are abstracted to direct connections with individual lengths calculated from the detailed layout in OSM, also performed using SQL queries. The abstracted transmission lines constitute the links (or edges) of the transmission network. Additionally, the voltage level, number of cables and wires of the transmission lines are adopted from OSM data. The electrical properties of transmission lines (resistance, reactance, capacitance and maximum thermal limit current) are then modelled using the following equations:
where, wires typical is the number of wires in a transmission cable which is typically 2 for transmission lines of 220 kV and 4 for transmission lines of 380 kV. The coefficients: C r , C x , C c and C I are typical values listed in Deutsche Energy-Agentur (2012) and Oeding and Rüdiger (2004) . An example of the transmission network obtained for Germany is shown in Fig. 5 . The resulting vertices and links data are available to download as csv files. 
osmTGmod approach
Similarly to SciGRID, osmTGmod is a model of the German transmission grid based on OSM data. Due to the lack of grid data for scientific purposes, osmTGmod was developed at the Wuppertal Institut for internal use. However, since there is scientific interest in methods for generating grid models based on open data, osmTGmod was made available (in a preliminary version) under the Apache License, Version 2.0.
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osmTGmod uses OSM data for Germany obtained from the Geofabrik web-server 20 (see Fig. 4 ). Osmosis is then used to filter the raw OSM data and import it into a PostgreSQL database (contrary to SciGRID which uses osm2pgsql for this step). Within this database, the power grid is abstracted from the raw data. The abstraction process is implemented in SQL and PostgreSQL's procedural language pl/pgSQL, whereas osmTGmod's user interface is implemented in Python. The resulting grid is stored in the database and can be visualised using QGis or exported as csv tables (see Fig. 4 ). Furthermore, osmTGmod allows the user to enter grid development measures, that can be included in the abstraction process.
As not all transmission lines are covered by power relations, osmTGmod pursues the philosophy of evaluating ways and relations in a complementary way: As a first step, osmTGmod evaluates as much information as possible from the available power relations and abstracts an electrical grid from them. This approach is rather similar to the SciGRID model. Since relations are not completely mapped, this grid model is incomplete. In order to use as much data as available for the grid, as a second step, missing information is derived from ways. All the transmission lines that are not covered by relations are added to the grid. Since no wiring-information can be derived from ways, these remaining transmission lines are wired using heuristics. The described process allows the generation of a mostly circuit-specific model, without, however, neglecting information about transmission lines that are not covered by relations. This procedure may be even more valuable when modelling grids in areas where the coverage of relations within OSM is as complete as in the case of Germany.
19 osmTGmod github repository.
20 Geofabrik download website osmTGmod abstracts the grid based on the geometry of the power relations (and the remaining transmission lines). The topology of the grid is derived from the geometries of these objects. 21 The geometry of substation objects is used to connect transmission lines and thus, abstract network nodes. osmTGmod makes use of heuristics in certain cases. E.g. it is assumed that adjacent transmission lines must have the same number of conductors so that they can inherit information from their neighbours or that transmission lines, which end without connection very close to a substation are connected to that substation. During the abstraction, underlying assumptions, heuristics and potential data errors are documented in a logfile. At the end of the abstraction process, the model is tested, whether it represents one connected or several unconnected grids. All grids which are not connected to the main grid are deleted. This simplification allows osmTGmod to be computable by AC load flow simulation software such as MATPOWER or PYPOWER.
Comparison of SciGRID and osmTGmod
A preliminary and qualitative comparison between SciGRID and osmTGmod is attempted within this chapter. A comparison of the two approaches with a reference grid model is however not possible due to the absence of such model. However, a quantitative assessment and comparison is planned for both approaches in the future.
Applying the SciGRID and osmTGmod approaches on the OSM dataset for 08 May 2016 resulted in the following number of vertices (buses) and links (branches): SciGRID: 515 vertices 833 and links, osmTGmod: 461 vertices and 1256 links (see Fig. 5 ). The number of vertices obtained by both approaches is comparable. The higher number of links in osmTGmod is due to three reasons: first, links in osmTGmod are separated according to their voltage level which means that ''duplicates'' can exists if a link carries more than one voltage, while in SciGRID the links are not separated according to their voltage level. Second, osmTGmod include transformer lines which are not mapped in OSM and not included in SciGRID but which are automatically added to connect vertices of different voltage levels in osmTGmod. Third and most importantly, osmTGmod captures more links due to using all available OSM power data and not only power relations as in SciGRID. Note also that, SciGRID includes cross-border vertices and links.
The main difference between the SciGRID and osmTGmod approaches lies in the primary data used for the abstraction process. SciGRID is based on power relations only and osmTGmod uses power relations and non-relations data by applying heuristics. While osmTGmod adds missing non-relations data by expanding information from neighbouring elements, no data are added in SciGRID. This implies that, in principle osmTGmod in its present structure can be extended to derive lower voltage grids, and SciGRID is more suitable for deriving high voltage grids. Moreover, osmTGmod can be used to derive grid data in regions where the availability of power relations is limited.
Using power relations results in a fully automated abstraction process without additional assumptions as transmission circuits are explicitly available. Another advantage in SciGRID geometrical errors do not induce errors in the model. However, using only relation data limits the completeness of the model to the regions where such relations are present and cannot resolve missing data.
Applying heuristic approaches can result in different grid topologies depending on the assumptions used in these approaches. osmTGmod assumes that the electrical network topology, which is not covered by relations, can be derived from the geographical topology. Although few topological and geometrical inaccuracies can occur, they constitute further sources of errors. The use of information about lines and substations does not provide information about circuits. However, both SciGRID and osmTGmod suffer from shared issues as they are both using OSM data as input.
Note that a heuristic approach to include OSM power data not covered by power relations and, hence, not included in SciGRID is currently developed in the context of the SciGRID project. This open source approach, called GridKit is pre-release with documentation and available for download. 22 GridKit uses spatial and topological analysis to transform power mapped objects from OSM into a network model but to the contrary of osmTGmod does not make use of power relations.
Issues with OSM data
OSM relies in VGI collected data which implies issues with the data quality, completeness and accuracy. Several publications dealt with these issues for different applications, as an example for streets mapping (Haklay, 2010) , buildings footprints (Fan et al., 2014) and land use (Arsanjani et al., 2015) . The risks associated with these issues have to be taken into account when using OSM data including the power data. Moreover, assumptions and simplifications are needed to complete or infer missing or erroneous OSM data. These assumptions need to be made available to the users of applications and models built with or using OSM data. Some attempts were made to contribute to the quality assessment of OSM data (Mooney et al., 2010; Barron et al., 2014; Mondzech and Sester, 2011) . We discuss here some issues encountered while deriving grid models for the special case of using OSM power data.
Power tags
An important issue is that mandatory tags for power elements in OSM are insufficient for their detailed use. For example, there are no mandatory tags for mapping power substations, only 4 recommended tags. 23 The same is true about power lines and power plants. Transmission lines are also mapped with different voltage levels, which should match the cables tags. An example is a transmission line with voltage tag 110000;220000. The tag cables should also include two values separated by a semi-colon to indicate the number of cables per voltage level, for example cables = 6;3 for a line having two circuits of the first voltage and one circuit of the second voltage. However, this recommendation is not followed by mappers in all cases resulting in the difficulty of defining the number of circuits present.
Circuit routing
Transmission lines are not mapped in OSM with the electrical branching details referring to an explicit definition and allocation of electrical circuits (see Fig. 6 ) (OSM Wiki, 2014) . The electrical details of circuits are important when running power flow simulations. Apart from being relevant for the simulation at the normal operating point it is especially of interest when performing simulations on the compliance of the n − 1 criterion.
The way power data are mapped and tagged is very important and must be taken into account when deriving a grid model using OSM data. This constitute a challenge for power grid modellers and users of the model data. However, one can encourage power data mapping by informing OSM communities and especially 22 GridKit github repository.
23 Substation tag in OpenStreetMap. the mappers about this issue and explaining the data usage. Such attempts have been already conducted. 24 Only solutions accepted by the OSM community have a chance to be effective and sustainable. Therefore, power data improvement has to be done by mappers and should be mirrored back to the OSM database.
Wrong/missing data
One example of missing data are the missing details of substations which are not represented in OSM. The different elements presented in a power substation which can be transformers, switches and circuit breakers are important when more modelling details are needed. Due to the layout of power substations, it is not possible to extract such details from OSM database.
Conclusion
The current energy debate in Europe include the importance of developing optimal architectures for future electricity markets (Bundesministerium, 2016; ACER, 2012 ). An important factor to evaluate the different possible scenarios is energy system modelling. In this contribution we discussed the importance of transmission grid modelling and data issues in energy system modelling. We presented the use of open and publicly available data as an alternative data source to enhance energy system modelling transparency. Two approaches were introduced, which used OSM data in two different ways. They were compared and their strengths and weaknesses discussed. Although some power data is missing, the quality of the data obtained in SciGRID and osmTGmod is sufficient in modelling a realistic transmission system. However, data validation with other available datasets is a necessary step towards setting open grid models as standard models.
Although the OSM database is not a power database, OSM power data quality still is the best alternative to date in deriving open grid models and grid data. 
